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U'.':TD STATES OF A'! ERICA.

NUCLEAR REG'JLATORY C0!!'t!SSION

BEFORE THE ATO::C SAFETY AN3 LICEf4 SING APPEAL BOARD

In the flatter of

D'JKE P0JER C0'iPANY ) Docket Nos. STf; 50-488
(Perkins Nuclear Station, ) STN 50-489

Units 1, C, and 3) ) STN 50-4 C

NRC STAFF RESP 0'1SE IN OPPOSITIO!i TO
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND BRIEF 0F It1TERVE40RS

I. INTRODUCTION

On February 22, 1980, the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (ASLB)

issued a partial initial decision (11 NRC 310 (1980)) regarding sites

alternative to the proposed Perkins site (PIDSA). The ASLB concluded (11

NRC at 336) "On the basis of the record and for the reasons stated above, we

find that there is no site obviously superior to the one proposed for Perkins

on the Yadkin River."

A Notice of Appeal and Exceptions to the PIDSA was filed by the Inter-

venors in this construction pemit proceeding. The Intervenors took 102
*

exceptions to the PIDSA. On October 28, 1980, the Intervenors filed their

Brief in Support of Exceptions. The NRC Staff opposes the Intervenors'.

exceptions on appeal and urges this Appeal Board to affim the Licensing

Board's decision below.
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II. B ACKr ' _) A'n STATE 9E':7 Or THE CASE

On 0:M:r C7,1:7;, the Licensin; Board in the constraction perdt,

pro:cedir.; issued a partial iritial decision (8 NRC 470) en all issues then

outstandig except for sites 6 ternative to th; I: '. ins site and certain

generic safety issues not gemane to this appeal. DJring the Course of the

environmental hearings held in 1977, the Licensing Board questioned whether

the record was ade;uate as to alternative sites in view of the Appeal Board's-

decision in St. Lucie.I/ At that time, the NRC Staff and tne Applicant took-

the position that the record was adequate.

Subseq'Jently the Appeal Board issued two opinions / which convinced the

Staff that its alternative site analysis did not confom to the standards

then set by the Appeal Board. Therefore, on June 15, 1980, citing Pilgrin

and Seabrook, the Staff moved the Licensing Board to re-open the record to

take additional evidence on alternative sites. On July 14, 1978, the Licensing

Board granted the Staff motion.E Hearings on alternative sites commenced

January 29, 1979 and were concluded Febru'ary 2, 1979. The Intervenors were

represented at the evidentiary hearings by their coJnsel, William Pfefferkorn

j and David Springer. They cross exanined both Applicant and Staff witnesses

and also presented two witnesses to support their views. The Licensing

If Florida Power and Light Co. (St. Lucie Nuclear Power Plant, Unit No. 2),*

ALAB-435, 6 NRC 541 (1977); ALAB-335, 3 NRC 833 (1976); LBP-77-27,
5 NRC 103 (1977).,

2f Public Service of New Hampshire (Seabrook Station, Units 1 and 2),
ALAB-471, 7 NRC 477 (1978), and Boston Eciison Company (Pilgrim Nuclear
Generating Station, Unit 2), ALAB-479, 7 NRC 774 (1978).

3J 8 NRC at 483,11 NRC at 311 line 28, and Staff filing dated June 15,
1978.

.
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Board issuei its partial initial decision on alt?rn?'' sites on Fe%
-

ruary 22,190) (11 fnC 310) and found that there is no site obviously super-,

iortothePerkinssite.O Tne Intervenors have filed 102 exceptions to th-

decision and filed their brief in support.b

Intervenors indicate that they have grouped their exceptions in twelve
.

categories for purposes of briefing.- (Brief, p. 4.) However, only nine

specific subject areas are identified. Categories 4-5 are missing in the.

brief and category eight is not titled. A review of Intervenors' Brief

indicates that two najor issJes are presented on appeal.

III. ISSUES' PRESENTED

The fundanental issues raised by Intervenors' appeal are: (1)whether

"obviously superior" is the correct legal standard to be applied to the

alternative site matter and (2) whether the PIDSA is supported by reliable,

probative and substantial eviderice as required by 5 USC 5 556(d) and 10 C.F.R.

5 2.760(c) of the Commission's regulations.

1

IV. ARGUt1ENT-

A. The Aopropriate Standard is "Obviously Superior"

Intervenors' argue in their exceptions and briefE that the wrong

; NEPA standard was applied when the ASLB used a standard that required an

; -

y Duke Power Company (Perkins Nuclear Station, Units 1, 2, and 3), ALAB-615,
*

12 NRO 350, September 29, 1980.

y Exceptions 69-96 and 98-102 concern whether the Board erred in
applying the obviously superior standard. Exceptions 1-5 and 97
concern procedural rulings of the Licensing Board. Exceptions 6-68
complain of the Board's weighing of the evidence.

U .l.!!-

t

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ . . _ . . _ _ _ _ ___m. _____. _ _ . . _ __--
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alterniti/e site to be "obviN51y sJpe-io' in o#fer to deel the Ferkins
"

site on the Yadkin River inadequate. Intervenors' Exception 99 states that

*:EM re: ices a standard of '' plain" or "si-le" s n-io-i;j. f: legal

justification is provided for this theory in Intervenors' brief, nor are

" plain" and/or "sinple" defined and there are no evidentiary argunents cited

in support. Intervenors argue that "the obvious or substantial standard is a

convenient devi:e for this Card or any bocrd to usa in a oiding a hard
decision." Brief at 20. Putting aside the substantive defects of Inter-

venors' proposed findings, exceptions, and brief in this regard, it is the

Staff's view that the ASLB applied the correct legal standard (PIDSA para-

graph 70) when it found that there was no site obviously superior to the
Perkins site.

-

The ASLB followed Commission guidance set forth in Public Service Co.

of New Hampshire (Seabrook Station, Units 1 and 2), CLI-77-8, 5 NRC 503

(1978) when it applied the "obviously superior" standard to its alternative
site determination. This Commission guidance has often been followed by the
Appeal Board as well.

Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation (Sterling

Power Project Nuclear Unit 1),7/ ALAB-502, 8 NRC 383, 393 (1978); Boston-

Edison Company (Pilgrim Nuclear Generating Station Unit 2), ALAB-479, 7 NRC

'e
~

,

7/ Especially see the discussion by the Appeal Board in Sterling 8 NRC at |
397 and 394. i

The NEPA requirement is whether there is an environmen-
-

tally preferable alternative to the proposed action, not whether amon
non-preferable alternatives which is first or secondly or thirdly nongpreferable. Ranking of non-preferable alternatives (sites) is notrequired by NEPA. E

.
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'
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*

',

197E). Ste" counsel nad:- the: argu :-ts a: heary ~.r ^2 6 i t:

le' :e ..

Tre Co 'ission pointed out in Seabrook, sunra, * 'sr a st" +-d

necessary because of the inherent inprecision of the cost-benefit analysis

and tLe proMbility that nore advarse infornation ha: Seen ce celope resr -

ing :na clonly exac.ined propost; site :qan c my c..:nat,._. g :: ;__.

!!uch of the cost-benefit is, according to the Co7nission, dif ficult of

articulation, nuch less of quantification. M. at 529. Therefore, any

evaluation of a given site nust have a wide nargin of uncertainty. I.d. at
528. The Court of Appeals for the First Circuit adopted the Commission's

reasoning when it stated:

"Given the necessary imprecision of the cost-benefit analyses
involved and the fact that the proposed site will inevitably
have been subjected to far closer scrutiny than any alter-
native site, we cannot say that it is unreasonable to insist
on a high degree of assurance that the extreme action of
denying an application is appropriatc." Ne. Englard Coalition,
suara, at 95.

The Court in the Seabrook decision concluded that NEPA does not require

that a plant be built on the single best site for environmental purposes.

It stated:
'

All that NEPA requires is that alternative sites be con-
sidered and that the effects on the environment of building

. the plant at the alternative sites be carefully studied and
factored into the ultimate decision. Seabrook M.

NEPA requires that the agency take a hard look at alternatives. Pilgrim,

supra, 7 NRC at 779; Cape Henry Bird Club v. Laird, 359 F.Supp 404 .481 (WD.
'

_ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ - - _ _ - _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ - - _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ . - _ _ _ _ . . .
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VA 1973). Cane Henry reqJires a good faiti consideration of alternatives

based upor, such information as is needed to deterninc feasibility. Cape-

Herre does not require extensive collections of data beyond that necessary

for an infon,ed judgment. Here the Staff reviewed and analyzed the Appli-
i

cant's search nethodology and made its own analysis using Applicant produced
I data and independently researched data, as well as site visits by a tean of

persons qualified in their respective professional disciplines which enable
,

the, to assess the effects upon the environnent of a Perkins type facility

and then nade its conclusions regarding alternative sites.S/

The Staff and Applicant have carefully analyzed the alternative sites

in this case. The ASLB heard testimony from all parties and deternined that

there is no site which is obviously superior to the proposed site. Inter-

venors presented no legal or factual argunent as to why the well-established

obviously superior standard should be abolished, and gave no reasons why in

this case the Board should not follow previously established Conmission

precedent and cited no authority for their assertion of legal error.

Therefore, there can be no error ascribed to this Board concerning the

.

j/ See also, Rodgers Environmental Law (1977), pages 19 and 716. See also
. Hodder v. NRC, CADC No. 76-1709 Dec. 28, 1978 slip cut where the court

approved an alternative site analysis by NRC which is almost a carbon
copy of the Staff's analysis in Perkins. The citation for and rele-
vance upon this case was given to the ASLB and parties by Staff counsel-
at the hearing, Tr. p. 3965 and following.

.
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stMde-f it uted to do an alternative site evaluation and the PIDSA should
ci

be affinn."-

E. Tne Rcco-d SunDorts The Fw3's Obviorly S. -ic - Findine

Intervenors' central attack on appeal relates to the evidence p;t into

the record by the Staff. They allege that the Board erred in receiving

Staff testinony as expert, (Brief, p. 6) that the Staff failed to obtain

sufficient information to evaluate alternate sites, (H.) and that the Staff

failed to give weight to the proper considerations in doing its evaluation

(Ld.).d

9/ Eighty-nine (89) exceptions were not briefed and 13 exceptions
were briefed. These exceptions which are briefed are numbers 1, 2, 4,
6, 7,B, 12, 55, 56, 69, 70, 97, and 99. Reading the intervenor's pro-
posed findings, exceptions, and brief in para materia, the substantive
issues raised by intervenors are the obviously superior standard and
whether the decision is supported by reliable and substantiated evi-
dence as required by the Adnir Ftrative Procedure Act. Exceptions which
are not briefed are waived. Puosic Service Company of Indiana, Inc.
(Marble Hill Nuclear Generating Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-461, 7
NRC 313, 315 (1978) and cases cited therein at n.6. Reply briefs are to
be directed to matters briefed by the appellant rather than to the
exceptions. Illinois Power Co. (Clinton Power Station, Units 1 and 2),
ALAB-340, 4 NRC 27, 52 at n. 39. Consequently, the Staff does not
address herein those non-briefed exceptions. The requirement of brief- ,

ing exceptions was specifically called to the attention of the parties
in ALAB-615, September 29, 1980, when the Appeal Board affimed the

' Licensing Board's denial of Mr. Springer's untimely intervention peti-
tion. There (ALAB-615) the Appeal Board stated: "Thus, if briefed -

[enphasis supplied] by the Intervenors, these matters will receive the
. same attention on appellate review as would have been accorded them

had Mr. Springer denonstrated an entitlement to intervention." citing
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. (Perry Nuclear Power Plant, Units 1
and 2), ALAB-443, 6 NRC 741, 744 (1977). Not having been briefed, the
Staff will not substantively respond to exceptions 3, 5, 9, 10, 11,

a13-54, 57-68, 71-96, 98, 100, 101, 102.

- _
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' The f.F? fo;,f sta'f witnesses qualified.32/ Intervenor's brief does

not addec- the Licensi.; Board's findings. A witness nay quali'y as a-,

I expert based upan his knowledge, skill, experience, training and edu:3-

t i o n . l ' '' t! sther the witne2: is qualified to testify as an expert is nonaal-1

j ly within the discretion of the finder of fact. (Id.) If the witness pos-

sesses extraordinary training to aid laynen in determining facts the evi-

i dence should be admitted. (Id.) The Licensing Board evaluated the quali-

fications of the staff witnesses]2/ and concluded they were qJalified to

give the testinony they proffered. The Staff panel was composed of experts
.

in areas of specialty routinely used for alternate site reviews. Dr. Stephen

B. Gough had a Ph.D in botany with a ninor in oceanography and linnology,,

i
(Professional Qualifications of Dr. Stephen B. Gough following Tr. 3049.)

.

Dr. James F. !!cBrayer was an ecologist with research experience in terras-

trial ecosystens and land use. (Professional Qualifications of Dr. McBrayer

following Tr. 3049.) Other nenbers of the Staff panel cane from Oak Ridge

National Laboratory with the exception of the environmental project manager

who is a ne.15er of NRC's headquarters staff. These experts possess qualifi-3

.

cations routinely accepted by NRC Licensing Boards in proceedings such as

these. Intervenors also complain that because these experts were employed

.

.

10/ Transcript p. 3049.

11/ lbran v. Ford Motor Co., 476 F2d 289 at 291 (C.A. 5,1973) and cases
cited therein.

12/ Transcript pp. 3046-48.

.

_ _ _ _ _ . _ . - _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _
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by the 'E or the Dah Ridge Lahoratory, they are incam51e of independent.

,

judgment. (Tr. 3012.) This, of coarse, is a frivolo;s obje: tion sin:e this
,

allegation, if true, would resait in disqualification of every staff witness

ene tenderc . resulting in a tottily inability of the staff to perfem its

independent revies functions. Consequently, the only issue remaining regard-

ing the admissibility of Staff's testinony is whether the testimony was

relevant to alternative sites.

The St:"f testinony describes applicant's site :r ch procedure and

compares a nunber of environnental parameters with Perkins, among then being

water availability to cool the condensers, land use, terrestrial ecology,

potential aquatic impacts, etc. (Staff testimony, pages 9-24 Following

Transcript page 303-49.) Intervenors' exceptions 6 through 26 all go to

admission of staff testimony and those exceptions do not show 1) that Staff

witnesses were not qualified to give the testimony tl ey gave and 2) that

the Staff testinony was unrelated to the issue of alternative sites. Excep-

tions 6 through 26 (Group 2) should be denied,

Intervenors argue that the Staff evaluation was inadequate because itt

failed to be a detailed d_e novo exanination. (Brief, p. 8.) As discussed

above, the Commission's prior decisions have recognized that the Staff

revied necessarily is of infomation provided to it by applicants. (Seabrook,

g
. supra, 5 NRC 523-24; See also, Rochester Gas and Electric Corp. (Sterling

Unit 1), ALAB-502, 8 NRC 383, 390 (1978).) The Staff, in this case, used
.

the information submitted by the Applicant to determine the candidate sites

!

. . - _ _ _ . . _ - -. . -
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to be exanined (Tr. 370_'-91). However, the Staf' used independent criteria
.

to ea Y te t " se sitn . (Tr. 30S2, 30S9, and 3271 et. se .)

Subseq;ent to the ASL3 reopening the record tae Staf' sou?.t af fitional-

al tc ~ > ~ site infon tio . fr:^ Aopl ic an t. Tne D''i:r ' : oci n i the 5:sff

with infornation on its site search process and tw resf ts thereof. Tnis

infomation was subsequently entered into evidence (Staff exhibit 10, Tr.

3060and3078). In addition, the Staff held several neetings with Applicant

rarsonna'. T*^ Ste f' enaly"" the Anplic"''s rW6P' ~ ve-i'ied e xen-

tial factual infomation submitted by the Applicant, utilized its own exper-

tise and sources of infomation, visited prospective sites and perfomed ab_

initio an alternative site evaluation in confomity with Appeal Board and

Commission direction. This appraisal is set forth in Staff testimony which

was received in evidence. (Tr.3049).

Infomation provided by Applicant and the Staff's subsequent indepen-

dent evaluation was based on reconnaissance-level information. Reconnaissance-

level infomation consists of infomation that is available fron open litera-

tJre, published or unpublished reports, existing records, authoritative

sources, or that can be obtained by brief field surveys perfomed by recog-

nized experts. It does not include infomation that can only be obtained by

detailed onsite monitoring pagrams or studies such as available for Perkins.

(Staff testimony p. 2 and 3).
, .

The alternative site review requires a critical analysis of an applicant's

- search methodology to detemine whether such methodology is likely to disclose

u _ . _ _
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an ch.io;. s;pc-ior site, if, indee; sJch a 2 . e- :; vc .;5:
.

of tne f a;..ii cc c at of a a;:licant's sea r. ., s. .3 s.t . f' act

ca n ? 3 tic : ..ts , t ra n s,i s ' ';- . disc 3nces, trans
. : ---

.,

e. . a toss 3 tful recon'iissan:. levt. assess ",:h, z.

best sites disclosed by applicant's search plus sac' 'ites ! dt ts. Staf'

believe were inproperly excluded by an applicant; at. e co,narison of eace

sitt in th: final slate c.' passUle sit:s wi'. the ; int .e, ..vgn _
,

that tne iniornatio, avaiiable on the rerkito site n ..iy eu eeds i: . io r-

nation available on possible alternative sites.

Two applicant docunents, both dated 19 S, identified 100 prelic.inary,

potential locations for nuclear and fossil site plant alternatives in the

2600-4000 Mlle range. (11 NRC at 313-14) These potential, prelininary loca-

tions were identified through a coarse screening of the Region of Interest

to identify potential areas and candidate areas, followed by an internediate

screening of candidata areas to identify site areas and potential sites.

The applicant's ernediate screening of candid?te areas resulted i-

the identification ot areas and p?tential sites. The process tis

largely one of evaluatiun through large scale napping to produce potential

site locations and visual inspection. This process resulted in the exclu-

.

sion of 62 sites in the original bank of 100 and in the selection of the 38

sites evaluated and presented in the Phase I study. (11HRCat314-15)
-

The Staff exanined the above exclusion criteria for these 62 sites and

agreed with then except in two respects. The Phase I study had as its

- - - _ . . _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ - . _ _ _ - _ . _ _ . _ . _ _ _ __ _ _ - _ .
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objective the identification of thernal energy sites (both nuclear and/or-
.

fossil) rather than just n; clear sites. Such an approach coJld have elini-,

.

nated a potentially licenseable nuclear site when the procedure eliminated a

site as unsuitable for a fossil plant. (11 NRC at 32;.) The applicant did,

!

not, hoviever, use the unsuitability of any given site for fossil as a neans
i

of eliminating any of the 62 sites as a nuclear site. (H.) The applicant

had also excluded ~ several sites in the 100 originally in the site bank

prinarily because of the distance from the Duke serv 4ce area thus req 6| ring

longer transmission lines and disturbance of greater land area. If the

number of sites examined had been snall or if such a relatively large region

of interest had not been exanined, the Staff would have exanined the exclua-

ed sites. However, at the most, this was only a minor denigration in the

Applicant's methodology. (Id.) Finally, the Staff examined the geographical

distribution of the 33 remaining potential sites. (11 NRC at 320-21.) This

exanination led the Staff to the conclusion that these 38 sites were distri-

buted throughout the region of interest in such a manner that sites for

further consideration remained in each of the candidate areas initially

established in the early phase of the studies. Therefore, these 38 sites

were representative of all the resource areas in the region of interest.

; (M. )
- The Staff then focused on the data presented in the Phase I siting

. study dealing with the remaining 38 potential sites (Staff Testimony fol-
,

lowing Tr. 3049).

The Staff recognized that the Phase I Siting Study was designed to

produce a preliminary decision document for use by the Applicant for choosing

.

_ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ . _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . . _ _ . . _ _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _
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t

future sitts, both fossil ar.' raclear af ter having used the Cherokee and
.

Perkir.s sites. However, the Staff found that Applicant's analysis was
'

susceptible to consideration of the 4312 !'|e nuclear / cooling toner option,

, as well as other options. (11 !R at p. 321. ) Accordingly, the final screen-
'

ing criteria used to analyze the remaining 38 sites became the subject of

Staff's review of the 4000 liue nuclear / cooling tower option. (Staff Testi-a

nony following Tr. 3049, Phase I Siting Study, Table 3; Staff Exhibit 10).

In its exanination of tne fine screening criteria used by tne Applicant

to reduce the 38 sites to a nanageable number the Staff concluded that two

main defects existed in Applicant's rating process. First, there was no

rating factor given for land use. (11 NRC at 321.) The Staff believed that
.

land use characteristics were extremely important in evaluating environ-

mental impacts. Second, the Staff attached no weight to the land holdings

of the Applicant as a valid concern for rejection or acceptance of any
particular site. It was, however, the Staff opinion that inclusion of land

use characteristics, coupled with a brief reconnisance level information

environnental analysis based on land use, would only have the effect of

eliminating some sites that were in fact retained. Thus, the lack of such

data could only have left a larger bank of sites available for Staff exani-

nation than otherwise might have occurred and the Staff concludes that the,

,

lack of land use data was not a defect in Applicant's methodology which
'

could have resulted in elimination of a site whic.h was "obviously superior"

to the Perkins site. With the above caveats, the Staff agreed that the |
tremaining rating factors were reasonable. (Staff Testimony following Tr.

3049, at pp. 6-7).

.
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Intem ws argue that the Staff analysis is inedemte since the Staff

only visited one site located on a body of water. (Srief, p.10.) The Staff
-

;

visited the best site lo:ated o a body of w:ter, Lde 'iornan "E". (See

Suff Enaci .10 and Tr. 3105.) If that site is not "obviously superior" to

the Perkins site, it follows that site visits to less desirable sites on

bodies of water would be unnessary.

The Staff's reviee indicated that the applicant's screening process had

not eliminated an "obviously superior" site for purposes of rating the

alternative sites selected. Of the sites chosen for more detailed eval-

uation, the staff visited each site and made a complete reconnaissance. (11

NRC at 323, Tr. 3050-51, 3069-70, and 3240-42.) Independent sources of

infomation were evaluated by the Staff to check the accuracy of the appli-

cant's infomation. Computer date concerning land use in the Southeastern

United States was checked. (Tr. 3056.) The State of North Carolina was asked

for infomation. (Tr. 3056-57.) Maps and aerial photographs were reviewJ.

(Tr. 3057.) The United States Geological Survey (USGS) data on strear. flow

wasconsulted.(Tr. 3099-3100.) Intarvenors' witnesses agreed that these

were proper sources of infomation. (Tr. 3614-15,3623,3631-33,3635-36.)

The final sites selected by the Staff for alternative site comparisons
i

.

1) Fishing Creek Reservoir, 2) Lake Noman "E", 3) Wateree, 4) Clinch-were:

field, 5) Broad, 6) Middleton Shoals, 7) Hartwell-LaFrance, 8) Lower Hartwell.
- 9) Tuckertown, 10) Perkins.

Only one site had a superior site-factor rating compared to the Perkins
site. The Fishing Creek Reservoir site is abandoned famland with early 3

second growth (old-field) forest on it. A substantial portion had been

i
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cleared, but the ultinate disposition of the land was not evident. The

, nethod of clearing was consister.: with site p eparation for a pine planta-

tion. The area pop;1ation density is nearly twice that of tne Perkins site

bat fe , patenially affected residences were observed. (Staff Testinony

following Tr. 3043, at pp. 8-9).

In conclusion, ten sites including Perkins were compared by the Staff

for potential location of a 4000-?r..'e nuclear power plant. At the reconnais-

sance level of infomation upon which the conparison was based, there were

obvious differences in characteristics relating to terrestrial ecology and

land use among sites, but no alternative site was judged by the Staff to be

obviously superior to the Perkins site with respect to these factors.

All of the sites exanined, with the possible exception of the Broad

site, were found by the Staff to be reasonable and potentially licenseable

to support a 4000-fiWe nuclear station with cooling towers. Differences

- between all the sites were subtle and gradations between them were minor.

(Staff Testinony at pp. 24-25).

The Board and parties inquired as to various aspects of the Staff's

j review. In response thereto the Staff stated that it had relied upon infor-

nation other than that furnished by Applicant (Tr. 3056-57, 3083, 3089,

3185); that it had verified Applicant's information and found such to be

both accurate and consistent with pertinent regulatory guides (Tr. 3053,
-

3079-80,3083-85,3080,3103,3185,3286-87,3299,3792); that it had con-,

ducted an independent analysis of the final alternate sites (Tr. 3070, 3078,

3103,3286-87,3291-92,3299,3792); that the instant testimony was in

compliance with current Connission alternate site guidance (Tr. 3087-83,

,

. - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ - _ _ _ _ -
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.
3232); that it relied upon re:onnaissance level infornation (Tr. 3032,

3134); that siting is not a precise science, rather judgment must be reason-

ably apf ied and recognition nust be extended to tne fact that criterie vary

in importance from cae service area to another. (Tr. 3053-01, 3143-45).
-

i The Staff witnesses testified that they concentrated first upon envir-

onnental costs, not monetary costs of construction and followed the guidance

of NURE10099, Regulatory Guide 4.2, Revision 2, Preparation of Environ-i

mental Reports for Nuclear Power Stations, July 1976 (Se: tion 9), General

Site Suitability Criteria for Nuclear Power Stations Regulatory Guide 4.7,

Revision 1, Novenber 1975, and Commission decisions (Tr. p. 3185 and 6).

The Staff testified to its methodology in reducing the sites under

consideration from 38 to 10 (Tr. 3081-82, 3238-40, 3246); it stated that it

took all the factors advanced by Applicant into consideration, as well as

sone additional factors (Tr. 3248); it listed the factors it took into

consideration in its analysis of the final alternate sites (Tr. 3257-58,

3271-77u); it explained why it did not use the matrix approach (Tr. 3164-78,

3185,3192,3291-94,3810,14). The Staff noted that Perkins was subjected

to closer scrutiny because information beyond the reconnaissance level was

available (Tr. 3082-83, 3127).

. Intervenors' category 10 (Brief, p.17) is a summary of exceptions

69-96, 98, and 100-102. Essentially, Intervenors argue that the Licensing
.

Board erred in its evaluation of the testinony of Intervenors' witnesses,

Dr. Lipkin concerning the obv'ously superior standard.

The Intervenors presented two witnesses, Dr. Medina and Dr. Lipkin, to

establish their direct case, neither of which challenged a factual matter

- -
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presaitei ei tt: - the E.-'' -' a pp1 * : : - . . "
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.

.
.,

Or '_ss?r of civil engine?rir- ("adin! Testi-any f:' '-
- 33-* e.: _

h:1 no exn--ieq:e in the sitin ^' eler'ric ge.2 st' #: - :ics c-
in~

:-ial fa:ilities (Tr. 339? and 34??); n: hs:k: i r. squati: Siol:
'

(Tr. 3389); except for materials provided by his cogn::1, hc had read no
literature ir. the field of industrial or power orodu--4^- c'-'.; (T- 33.5

he had revie.ted no 4?.C sitino en= lysis excent for t
in tne Peru c FE'

(Tr. 3394); he had made no independent calculations (ir. 3432); he had not

assessed the effect of heat discharge of a 3600 l'ile pa.ier station upon the

receiving waters (Tr. 3432); he had not visited any of the alternative sites
prior to preparing and subnitting his testimony (Tr. 3464).

,

While Dr. fiedina
testified that the Lake Norman and Wateree sites, fed by the Catawba River

,

were clearly better than Perkins (fiedina 2) he testified that he did not

know the size of the Catawba or Yadkin drainage basins (Tr. 3683); he had

not analyzed the drainage basin population (Tr. 3683); he did not know the

amount of water presently consumed upstrean of High P.cck Lake Dan, the

Cowans Ford Dan or even Lake Wateree (Tr.3479,3684); he did not know the

anounts of water prcjected to be consuned downstrean of Lakes Hornan and
Wateree(Tr. 3479-80);

and that such factors were inportant to his analysis.

-

(Tr. 3684).
He further testified that he was unaware of the F.P.C. (now

-

FERC) controls at the Badin works which control the Yadkin flow downstrean.

of High Rock Lake (Tr. 3720-3722).
The Intervenors had previously unsuc-

cessfully proposed Lake Norman as a better site than Perkins site before E

various North Carolina state agencies and not prevailed.

A

L
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Dr. M;dina found his basic support in "t; orth Carolina ||ater Resources.

Franeuark Study" 1977 to which he referred in his written direct testinony
.

Dr. Mediqa testified, under cross examination, that the Fra,ew:.rk Study
projects a larger wet industry area (water intensive) downstrean of Perkins

than downstrean of the Lake Norman sites (Tr.3480-84,3683-91). Dr. Medina,
,

also under cross exanination, testified that the Framework Study did not

identify the Perkins site as being water quality limited (Tr.3687).
Dr. Medina's testinony was restricted to water availability and did not

purport to address land use, popalation, transportation, aesthetics, trans-

mission corridors or other matters relating to the siting of an electric
generating station.

Siting cannot be dependent upon one single paraneter

but is the result of comparing a nunber of environmental parameters such as
the Staff did.

Dr. Medina testified that he found no factual errors in
_the Applicants or Staff's direct testinony (Tr. 3429) althougn he did reach
different conclusions. Note that appeal is only for errors of fact or law

_ .

and although Intervenors' counsel alleged many errors, his witness testified
that there are no errors of fact.

Dr. Alan H. Lipkin teaches chenistry at a college in Winston Salen,
North Carolina.

Early in January 1979 (Tr. 3433), several weeks before the
hearing, Dr.

Lipkin acquired an article titled " Plant Site Evaluation Using
-

-

. Numbered Ratings" by David Joplin published in Power Engineering, March
1974, which included a matrix table.

Dr. Lipkin, without having seen any of

the proposed alternative sites (Tr. 3514), proceeded to evaluate such para-

meters as proxinity to load center, land use, soil and foundation condition,

terrestrial impacts, water quality impacts, aquatic impacts, noise impacts
,
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air q# ity inaatts, pop;1ation density, etc. (See Lipkin testim n3 fol-
.

lowing Tr. 3436.) Dr. Lipkin was unable to identify any docunents used by

hin in preparing his testinony (except for the Joplin paper) Tr. 3506-3512,
3591. Itajor parts of his testinony were not written by him (Tr. 3591).

Major changes in facts and conclusions were made by hir under cross exam-

ination Tr. 3528, 3593, 3594, 3596, 3631, 3550. His source for his asser-

tions concerning Applicant's land holdings is what his attorney told hin

(Tr. 3595). He was unaware of the difference in heat discharged from cool-

ing towers vs. once-through condenser cooling (Tr. 3597). He asserted

without basis that a nuclear site must have an exclusion area of one mile in

radius (Tr. 3603). At Tr. 3617 Dr. Lipkin testified he did not know what a

discharge structure looked like, what were the size and dynamics of the

discharge pipes (Tr. 3618) or what benthos is (Tr. 3618) yet Dr. Lipkin's

direct testimony assesses the " aquatic litological impact" (Lipkin Table) at

eight sites he had not seen. Dr. Lipkin testified he did not make any

calculations or analysis which would demonstrate that Lake Nonnan could

accept additional electric generating facilities (Tr. 3531). Dr. Lipkin did

not know the purpose of the Applicant's Phase 1 Study (Tr. 3634).

In Public Service Company of New Hampshire (Seabrook Station, Units 1
;

'

and 2), ALAB-422, 6 NRC 33 (July 26,1977) the Atomic Safety and Licensing *

*

Appeal Board directed that Licensing Boards articulate their evaluations of,

conflicting evidence where such conflicts could lead to different conclu-

sions. See also Public Service Electric and Gas Company, et al. (Hope Creek B

Generating Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-429, 6 NRC 229 at 237 (August 24,

1977). Here wo have different conclusions between the Intervenors and the

|
_ - - -
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Sta'f, b;t n: de r,ct have di"erences of fact.
. . Medina found no factuel

.

errors ir. k;iicant's or Staf f's direct case, nor cid the Intervenors. Tne.

tbrth Ce-Mina 1.'ater Resources Fra e nrk Study, Raleigh 1977, the basi:
cocument upo , enich Dr. Medirt relied, does not su; port his thesis that the

Yadkin is nos a water short river basin and would be nore so if Perkins were
operating.

The Framework Study and the N.C. Environmental Management Co,nis-

sion (State exhibit 2) nake it clear that the State projects adequate water

in tne Yadkin River basin until 2020 with Perkins in operation. Tne Staff

also noted that sites Lake Nornan and Wateree, posited by Dr.11edina to be

better to Perkins were so posited upon only one parameter, amount of water

in stream flow, with no consideration given to the effect of a 3?00 MUe
,

nuclear power plant upon the waters receiving the heat and chemical dis-

charge or to other paraneters such as transmission line corridors, land use,
oopulation, aesthetics, etc.

The ultimate conclusion of the Licensing

Board, that there is no site obviously superior to the Perkins site is

supported by reliable and substantial evidence, unimpeached by the inter-
s venor.

C.
The Board's Decision is Supported by a Preponderance of the Evidence

|
The second issue raised by Intervenors' exceptions and brief on appeal!

'

is whether the PIDSA is supported by reliable, probative and substantial
- r

evidence as required by 5 USC f 556(d). Inherent in a discussion of the -1

. issue are the repeated allegations by Intervenors of defects in the Staff's,

t

.

analysis and, of course, paragraph 48 of the PIDSA which the Staff believes , i
I

I

to be without foundation or merit. It was necessary for the Staff to ad-
. mi

i
i

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _
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, dress sole of Intervenors' arguments in this regard i- the foregoing discus--

.

sion of the "ob/iously supe-ior" stand rd. Hoaever, the renainder of Inter-

venors' objections do seea nore appropriately treated as issues regarding

evidentiary weight.

42 USC $ 4322(2), the 'nplementing section of NEPA sets forth what each

agency's environnental dut es are. What is important here is that the NEPA

duty devolves upon the NRC at a federal agency, not upon the Staff, not upon

NRR, not upon the ASLB or ASLAJ or the Commissioners - bat by statute upon

the NRC. Thus, for the Intervenors to prevail, they nust show that the NRC

action considering alternative sites is inadequate. NEPA does not mandate

who in any particular agency will perform environmental assessments - only

that the agency shall. 10 C.F.R. 5 2.76D provides that the initial decision

will constitute final NRC action (unless reversed or modified). Thus the

ASLB's PIDSA is the NRC's action, subject to reversal or modification by the

Appeal Board or the Connission itself. Here, any shortcomings, if any did

exist, in the Staff's analysis were cured by the licensing board making its

own analysis based upon Staff, Applicant and Intervenor evidence. See PIDSA

paragraphs 69 and 70. Intervenors assert that the ASLB did the Staff's

analysis for it and that this is not proper. 5 USC 6 556(d) provides that

an order by an agency shall be based on the whole record and supported by

reliable, probative and substantial evidence. Here the ASLB representing.

the NRC did just that (PIDSA 5 69 and 70) and considering all the evidence
,

in this record concluded that there was no site obviously superior to tae

Perkins site. Except as it may be modified, reversed or set aside, the .

PIDSA is the NRC action required by 42 USC 9 4322(2) and the agency order

|

|
'

_ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ . _ __ _ ________- __- __- - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - ___-.
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described in 5 "C 55?M). It was proper for the AS'. to consider the
- -

entire rc: i . to na.a a de:ision called for b; .ieighir.; all of the
evidence in the entire reco :. Intervenors' Cate;^ j I a::ress s cce * ions
1 throur E. Ex:eption: 1, 2 and 3 deal ger: illy i h t . question of thet

procedural rulings of the Licensing Board governing the preparatie of the
~

parties' respective cases on the alternative site review.1/ ntervenorsI
-

supply no citation to the reco-d nor citatice of 13.. to sggort their posi-
tic r. . All the b-icf st t:: i regard to exceptir 1 reg:r'f ng ti~ for

discovery is that the Intervenors were rushed by the Licensing Board (Inter-

venors' Brief, p. 5.) On July 14, 1978, the ASLB reopened this record on

alternative sites; the hearings began January 29, 1979, following discovery.

Six and one-half months was available to the Intervenors to prepare. flo

record evidence to support any hardship which they incurred as a result of

the Board's schedule is cited.

Exception 2 is that the ASLB erred in not deferring the hearing until

the position of florth Carolina on water use could be clarified (Intervenors'

Brief, p. 5, lines 10-21). The State of North Carolina by its assistant

13/ [ Exception 4 alleges that the ASLB erred "in its order of Decenber 18
sic] which set a five minute limit for..." limited appearance state-

The ASLB order, dated December 15, 1978, contains no such time
ments.
limitation. In any event, such a limitation if made is within the
discretion and authority of the Board,10 CFR 9 2.715 (a) and 10 CFR

-.

Part 2 Appendix A III (b). Intervenors cite no authority for the propo-
sition that they have standing to represent the general public (linited
appearees) nor do they argue that their interests as a party were in-

-

jured.
Further, Intervenors cite no instances of any person being solimited. Intervenors make no argument in law or fact that a 5 minute

limitation would constitute reversible error. gThis exception is withoutmerit.

.

_ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - . _ . _ _ _ _ _________.m__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ _ _
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. apne= t! et ';- c' k
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. . .

and sho.?d H des f.

Exce; .is 3 e d 5 ? . r. : . -iefc in ar s,:- st :
"e

apparently been drooped by Intervenors.

The Staff notes that exceptions 1,2, and 3 were not a put of 'ater-
-

venors' proo3 sed findings. In f?:t, so'<$ 68 evrepti- .c:" - .t i ..;

Inte: <enor- propaed fir.. . :gs . are r::ise - a re thc - est . .: 0:.
appeal. Sone 34 exceptions arguably nay be found in the Intervenors' pro-

posed findings. They are exceptions 23, 35, 37, 33, G, 50, 55, 61, 62, and
69-96. It is the staff's view that only exceptions 6: and 70 were both

'

briefed and in Intervenors' proposed findings. The Appeal Board is not

required to review exceptions made by a party who has failed to file pro-

posed findings on the issues with respect to which the exceptions are taken. E

Intervenors' " Category II" addresses exceptions six through 28 and

generally attacks the Staff's alternative site analysis. Those criticisns

were addressed earlier including Intervenors' criticisns of the qu!!ifici-

tions of the Staff witnesses. However, Intervenors' exceptions also take

issue with the Licensing Board's findings on water matters. Intervenors'

*

14,f See Transcript pages 2956-2957; page 8 of ASLB Order dated August 14,
-

1980; and pages 4-6 of staff's September 27, 1980 response to the
I

. Appeal Board opposing David Springer's appeal of denial of intervention
status. ,

15/ Florida Power & Light Co. (St. Lucie Nuclear Power Plant, Unit 2,),
ALAB-289, 2 NRC 3, 4 at n.2 (1975); Northern States Power Co. (Prair.ie ,

Island Nuclear Generating Plant, Units 1 & 2), ALAB-233, 8 AEC 857, 964
(1974).

!
.

|

. , , - ,,.
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Catagory 3 includes a criticis, of findings on strea- flove and consunptive
,

water use. ( Srief, p.11. )
.

From an aq;atic ecological standpoint, the Perkins site h6s been shown

to be an acceptable locatiac f?- the facility since n3 significant inpacts

are predicted to occur at that site. (Tr. 3345 and 3330). It is possible

that location of the plant at one of the alternative sites would result in

even less of an inpact than that which is predicted for Perkins. It is,
.

ho, aver, the Staff view that such lesser insact woaiu not be of such najor

proportions as to nake that site clearly preferable to the Perkins site.

A najor point of inquiry by the Licensing Board was directed to the

Staff's consideration of water quantity as well as water quality. With

respect to water quantity the Staff explained that its major concern was

whether there was an adequate supply of nakeup water for the proposed sta-

tion and that once that had been established, the site became essentially

equal to other sites with adequate water supplies (Tr. 3111, 3119, 3136-37).

The Staff stated that all the alternate sites under final consideration have

adequate water supplies with the possible exception of the Board site (Tr.
.

3141). Further, to do a detailed water analysis of all potentially alterna-

tive sites is neither practical nor required. (Tr. 3765-57). The Staff

stated that of importance to its consideration of water availability was the

size of Lake Nornan and for this reason it rated Lake Norman over Perkins
.R *

for water availability purposes (Tr. 3348, 3362) in spite of the fact that
~

the Catawba River, which feeds Lake Nornan, has a smaller average strean

flow than does the Yadkin River which feeds High Rock Lake. The Staff .

indicated that water is sinply one phase of the entire environmental alter-

nate site analysis and that the Lake Norman sites, the best of which is Lake

.

- . , . -_ _ _ . - . . , .- . _
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!!ornn "E", were dongraded not based on water, because water is adequate,
,

but based on other factors. (Tr. 3755-67; see also Staff Testinony).

The Board pursued the FES state 7ent (FES Sec. 5.2.1.3) to the effect

; that future crowth in the Ya' in basin r.1/ lead to serio;s shortages (Tr.
!

3739,3767-78,3770-71,3773). The Staff stated tnat the statement was
;

purely hypothetical and could apply to any flowing water body in the world,,

for "if future water needs grow significantly, critical water shortages

could develtp." (Tr. 3773-77) The Staff stressed tMt in " terms of signi-

- ficance, this is not a great problen." The Staff maintained the statement

was a qualified one which said "could" not "will" develop (Tr. 3369); that

the statement was made in 1975 to flag a concern that had been raised by the

State and which was being pursued by the State (Tr. 3284-85 3769, 3773,

3776); that the State subsequently detemined that potential use of Yadkin

would not be significantly impacted by the operation of Perkins.E The

Staff, making reference to existing and planned facilities, maintained that

future water demands on the Catawba River system were similar to the Yadkin

(Tr. 3778). The Staff stated that it was cognizant of Applicant's treatment
'O

of future water use (Tr. 3094-95) and indeed explained to the Board how such

was taken into consideration (Tr. 3212-14); that while it did not perform an

actual analysis of future water use, it subjectively considered the above
?

| future water use infomation (Tr. 3141,3285).
_

r
* -/ See the florth Carolina Environnental Connission findings (State Exhibit16

2 admitted at Tr.1456); the North Carolina Utilities Commission findings,
incorporating the Environmental Commission's findings (State Exhibit I
admitted at Tr.1455); the North Carolina Framework Study discussed

| herein.
I
:

|

P

&

g.- ._ ..._. __ . , . .. ..
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:

" Tne Licensin; Board u: J nave preferred that the St3'f do additional

analysis c't' regard to future water use. (11 NC 328-3:2). However, the
-

Boerd also indicated thet it uts concerned with a lod flo t rates that c:-

curred only 8/10 of 11 of the time. (11 N C 318.) Intervenors in their

Category 3 (brief, p.11) argue without record reference that these findinos

on consunptive water use are meaningless in light of water regulation.

However, no elaboration is nade. With respect to water quantity, the Staff

stated that it had made use of the United States Geological Survey *USGS)

STORET data base which contains water quantity and streanflow infomation

for streams in the Piednont Carolinas (Tr. 3099-3100) and that it subjec-

tively considered future water quality and its inpact on ecosystens (Tr.

3131-32). The Staff affimed that water quality at Perkins was a major

consideration (Tr. 3129); that water quality was a factor in contrasting

Perkins with Lake Noman because water quality detemined the important

natters of diversity and density of aquatic biota (Tr. 3129); and that there

are no significant impacts at the Perkin3 site or in High Rock Lake in tems

of aouatic ecology (Tr. 3181,3189-91,3215).

Intervenors' argument that there is no basis for the Licensing Board's

water findings is without merit. As the above discussion demonstrates, the

record deavnstrates the factual situation with regard to water as it is.
'

Speculation about undefined future usage which is not consistent with infor-

mation available to the pertinent state and federal agencies with water.

usage jurisdiction should not be indulged.
.

9
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The Board also inquired as to the consideration given to upstrea1

controls on the Catawba ani 7td* Rivan. ine Ste'f a: knowledged that the
.

Catat ba was regulated (Tr. 3110); however, the Staff noted that Carter Creek

will have the effect of similarly regulating the Yad.m dJring lo'.i flori

periods (Tr. 3224-25,3797).

Intervenors' Categories 7 and 8 criticizes the Staff review because it

relied extensively on the literature available concerning water natters,
t

(Erie f, pp. u-14. ) Tne Staff alsagrees witn paragrapt. 48 of the P195A

which alleges " serious shortcomings in the staff's analysis of alternative

sites....". However, since the ASLB did find that there was no site

obviously superior to the Perkins site (PIDSA paragraph 70) the Staff was in

a dannun abseque injuria situation, i.e., it did not agree with ASLB's con-

clusion in paragraph 48 but the staff was not ultimately harmed, it could

not allege prejudicial error, i.e., the staff position that there is no site

obviously superior to the Perkins site was adopted by the ASLB. PIDSA

paragraphs 40-47 set forth ASLB questions regarding Staff testinony. Some

connent by the Staff is appropriate. Paragraph 42 P 05A, questions how
,

water quality was used in staff analysis. The Staff testified unequivocally

that aquatic impacts of Perkins were insignificant.E/ Since Perkins would

not significantly degrade water quality in the Yadkin River, water quality

at other sites with a nuclear power station, at best, could only be equal,

,
to, or worse than the Perkins site.

.
.

E/ Transcript p. 3189, Transcript pp. 3330, 3331, 3674, and 3777 lines 15,
3216 line 12.

.

L
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Iritemences quarrei wit , toe evidentiary findings concerning fish kills
.

if Periira is iocated on the Yadkin and questions whether this was consid-
ered. (Erief, ' .11.) As sta ted ab?v2, thE 'OC Staff witnesses testified

that the effects of Perkins on the Yadkin River w3;id be insignificant.

Tnis is an adequate answer by itself. Specifically, this ASLB found pre-

viously that the frequency and severity of fish kills on the Yadkin River to

be snal), Perkins PID October 27,1978, NRC 470 at 491, paragraphs 78 and
79.

Intervenors' exception 55 excepts to the Licensing Board's finding in

paragraph 48 because the Board finds fault with the Staff's analysis. Para-

| graph 46 PIDSA questions the Staff's alterante site analysis because of how

it rated water availability. It is difficult to understand why there is a

question. The staff used water quantity as a "go" or "no go" factor. If

there was enough water available to cool the condensers at all sites, then

all sites would be rated equal in regard to water availability. (Tr. 3111,

3129). In paragraph 47 PIDSA the ASLB expresses concern with a proposed 880

cfs drawdown limitation of flow of the Yadkin River. This has no appli-

cation to this proceeding - see PIDSA paragraph 63, the drawdown limit is

1000 cfs. The Board also expresses the view "if the river flow is only

margainally adequate, than an alternate [ sic] site on a river with much,

.

larger flow night well be 'obviously superior'." However, the flow of the
- j

Yadkin River is greater than the Catawba and has been determined to be :

j

adequate for the Perkins facility, See PIDSA paragraph 18 and record cites |
;

therein [3725 should be 3735]. ~

,

,- "
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-

Thc -d's co ent it:t t' Sta'~ st: ' -%- r- ; c: en.
to - ---: sis: is iii foc xd. ' ' ) Tr.. xia ac 3 as e-

,

.

based upon reconnaissance le d 9 'or" 'ic" End (2) ~ _ re.
, ::

: a i r ; ~ '; '

eviceq;e tM t considerin: 'c:en: ., se:iil a' p.. :1 :ang Mn:e - - Pe -

kins site . sis the nost appropriate (paragraphs 4-7 su e ec.ibit 1 x;c C
Transcript p.1455, and see also pages 4, 5, and 6 StSff appe'. late brief in

.

.

opposition to David Springer filed Septe,Ser ??, 197 '

In spite of tS2 for ;;ing 00 nent:. ant -!:0 t" Staf"' beli" th-'
.

Board finding 48 is in error, a different result would not be obtained if the

errot were corrected and, therefor, Intervenors' exception 55 should be denied.

Intervenors complain that the Licensing Board gave inadequate consider-
.

ation to eutrophication at High Rock Lake. (Brief, p.15, Category 8) Refer-

ence was made to an EPA study of High Rock Lake and the fact that it ranked
below Lake Noman in this regard.

The Staff acknowledged that High Rock

Lake was more eutrophic than Lake Norman (Tr. 3330), but stated that such

was not a prinary consideration because the FES established that thers woul::
'

be no significant impacts on eutrophication resulting from the operation d
Perkins. (Tr.3330-31).E The EPA paper, No. 381, was extensively dis-

cussed in prior hearing sessions (Tr. p.1208) where Applicant's aquatic

biologist testified that the operation of Perkins would have no substantial

adverse effect upon High Rock Lake. The Licensing Board concurred in its
.

-

October
- 27,1978 PID (8 NRC at 491 and 492).

18/
Intervenors asserted that phosphorous loading was a prime cause of

,

Ei

eutrophication and the phosphorous discharged from Perkins would
contribute to this condition. (Tr. 3331) The Staff, referring to

,

i

FES Table 3.6, demonstrated the phosphorous would not be discharged
from Perkins once operation commenced. (Tr. 3372).
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1

The Staff also testified that EPA paper 381 itself recognizes that High,

Rock Lake us a short retentian tine (i.e., a high flushin; rate) and that
i

the model relied upon in the study may not reflect truly the situation that

occurs at the Lake. (Tr. 3333, 3335-37).
'

In respanse to the Board's questioning concerning why the Staff did not

include an EPA report in its review of eutrophication in light of the Board's

earlier finding in the October 1978 PID that Perkins would have an impact on

the Yadkin during periods of low flows (Tr. 3224-26,3575), the Staff pointed

out that the inpact would not be significant due to downstrean control of

water releases and the doubling of average flow just below the Perkins'

discharge. (Tr. 3774-75,3777.)

Intervenors argue with paragraphs 6-21 of the PID. (Brief, p.8 Category

3.) Those paragraphs are not findings or conclusions of the ASLB. For the

intervenors to succeed here with these exceptions they must point out (1) an
~

error of fact by the ASBL in its recitation, without editorialization, of

the record and (2) the intervenors must show that the fact error in the

ASLB's sumary was prejudicial and reversable error.E The Board's state-

ments in question are corrent surnaries of the transcript and evidence set

forth therein - without evaluation or editorialization. Intervenors may not

19/ See Rule 61 Federal Rules of Civil Procedures, 28 USC 6 2105 and 5 USC
' 5 706 all of which provide for reversal only for prejudicial error,

i.e., error which substantially affects the rights of the parties.
This rule applies to administrative actions. See U.S. Steel Corp. v.

_

EPA (CAS 1979) 595 F.2d 207 and McColloch Interstate Gas Corp. v. F.P.C.I,
TcI 10 1976) 536 c.2d 910. See also Westwood Chemical, Inc. v. Owens-
Corning Fiberglas Corp. (CA 6,1971) 445 F.2d 911 and Johnson v. Baker
(CA 3,1971) 445 F.2d 424 which require that the appellant must prove
the prejudicial error.

,
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like the P DSA paragraphs 29 tnro;gs 41 b;t neithcr thei cx:ertions nor

tneir brief point out one single factual error by the ASL3 in those refer-
enced paragraphs. Intervenors see7 to indicate that those naragraphs are

! ASLB conclusions or findings of fact - a simple readir6 of tne PIDSA shows,

otherwise.

Intervenors' Group VIII consists of exceptions 55 through 62. Inter-

.
venors assert that the Licensing Board should not have relied upon the

letter fron fir. L. Page Benton to determine that the state of North Carolina

will license once-through cooling on a lake fed by a navigable stream (Catawba

River). Prior to the hearing the intervenors filed a docunent with the ASLB

dated December 22, 1978 which challenged the Page Benton letter and raised

as an issue once through cooling at Lake Norman. The Licensing Board ques-
tioned tb of North Carolina on this matter at the evidentiary hearings

in April 1977 p/ and their conclusion in the PIDSA conports with the evidence.
2

The Intervenors' Brief provides no support for allegations that paragraph 53

of the PIDSA is factually or legally in error.

Group XI in the intervenors' brief is one paragraph upon exception 97

(a natter not in intervenors proposed findings). That exception alleges

error in that the ASLB's order of August 14, 1980 denying intervention

status to David Springer. The entire briefing of this exception follows.

"itr. Springer moved to intervene. The documents incorporated in

. Mr. Springer's motion shows [ sic] that the state does not have a position and

the cooling towers are a potential alternative", Intervenor Brief pp.19-20.

!

20/ Transcript p.1439 et seq., see also page 8 of ASLB order dated
August 16, 1980 regarding David Springer.

. . . .
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The Ap??al Board in ALAS-615, Septeter 29, 1930, affirned the ASLB's denial
.

o' intervenion to !k. 5~ia: E and that ruling is dipositive of that issue.
'

(See Co, ;n_ t:alth Edison Co. (Zion Station, Units 1 and 2) ALAB-526, October

2, 1983 slip c?. and citatic~ therein. See als: Jones v. Prie5e_ (CA Ohio,

1073) 432 F.2d 709 and Shell Oil Co. v. Costle (CA 5, 1979) 595 F.2d 22'

which hold that agency action nay not be reversed if supported by substan-

tial evidence in the record.)
D

Five of int-venom' ex:cptions allege that it -; errce for the ASL3

to adopt findings proposed by the intervenors. These exceptions are:

Exception 35 proposed finding 3, page 2 PIDSA paragraph 15
Exception 37 proposed finding 21, page 18 lines 9-13 PIDSA paragraph 17
Exception 87 proposed finding 18 PIDSA paragraph 50
Exception 89 proposed finding 20 PIDSA paragraph 51
Exception 90 proposed finding 20 PIDSA paragraph 52

.

Intervenors cannot complair of errors they induced the Licensing Board to

make if, indeed, it was error.E Therefore exceptions 35, 37, 87, 89 and

90 should be denied.

Twenty Eight exceptions (29-46, 48-54, 59, 65, and 68) are to the ASLB

6 recitation in the PIDSA of what occurred historically at the hearing. The

staff has revieed the record for each alleged error and it is our opinion

that these exceptions are without foundation or merit. In those PIDSA

6 paragraphs to which intervenors seek exception, the ASLB did correctly
'

sunnarize and recite, without opinion or editorializing, the factual content
h

'

.
of the record. A few deserve further comment.

.

t

!

''] Milliken v. Meyer, 511 US 457 (1961) and especially Omaha Hardwood21|
Lumber Co. v. J. H. Phipps Lumber Co. (C. A. A. h. 1943) 135 F.2d 3 which,

! held that an appellant could not complain when the court adopted his
b proposed Findings.
1

l

b'
E _ _ ----- - - - - - - - - - - _ _ - - - _ - - _ - - - - - _ _ _ - - - - _ - - - - - - _ - -
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Exception 38 states: "the [ASLB] erred in finding number 18 in particular,

its findin; that if the 10^3 CF3 strea fio.e are exceeded 97 percent of the
.

time and 1,103 CFS strea, floas are exceeded 95.7 percent of the tine....".

Donald Blackmon of DJke Fo. 3r Company testified as to these figures on

transcript page 3735. There is n_o contrary testinony at all in the record

and no inpeaching cross-exanination upon these figures. fir. Blacknon's

testinony and those figures stand uncontradicted. And, PIDSA paragraph is
|

not a ASL5 finding, rather it is a correct factual recitation of the record.

Exception 38 was not briefed, nor was it in the proposed findings.
P

Exception 59 states: "the Licensing Board erred in finding [54] that

the flow of the Yadkin River is more than the Catawba River...." Donald

Blacknon testified to these facts for the applicant.E Roy Robertson
,

testified for the staff that the average flow of the Yadkin River is greater

than the flow-through in Lake Noman (the Catawba River)2_3/ and the staff's
'

prefiled testinony which was accepted as evidence, also shows the average

Yadkin flow exceeds the average Catawba River flow (staff testimony page 20

following Transcript p. 3049. The testimony of rtr. Blacknen, tir. Robertsont

I
and the NRC staff witnesses is uncontradicted in the record. The Inter-

venors' Brief makes no effort to marshall the evidence to show that these
,

facts are in error.

5-
L, ~

22/ Trancsript p. 3736 lines 15 and 16.2>-

& Transcript page 3361 and Transcript page 3362.

;

6.
_ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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!

C0':CLUSIC ;

'

In vie,s of all the fore;3in; the staff con:luies t"?t the exceptions of

the Intervenors should be denied and tne Partial Initial Decision Alter-

native Sites dated February 22, 1931 11 NE: 310 (1933) should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted

'/

Ch3rles A. 83 "
Counsci for I;?, Staff

Dated at Bethesda, flaryland
this 12th day of January,1931.
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